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The Faculty of Arts recommends that Senate ask Joint Faculty 

to strike a committee to study the problem of language and literature in 

the university for Senate action The Faculty offers the combined 

services of its Curriculum Committee and its Academic Planning Committee 

to Joint Faculty and Senate in their deliberations.* 

*
This recommendation arose from an enquiry by the Faculty of 

Arts Curriculum Committee into 

a degrees within departments (mainly DEC and DML) 

b upper division requirements 

C. lower division requirements 

In general, the Curriculum Committee report recommended 

: that present programs within the Faculty of Arts requiring a maximum of 

18 units in the lower division, a standard 30 units fo the major, and 

50 units for honors in the upper division should be continued 

It also endorsed the present programs of DEC and DiviL and 

suggested guidelines for their future development In the case of DML, 

however, the report suggested that this department might be subject to 

demands which could tax its structure 

The section of the report which introduced the recommendation 

stated above follows 

"These demands can be discussed in the two main categories of 
language and literature. 

: 5 •.  • I. Language S 

...  
• No one claims that French, German, Russian and Spanish are the 
only modern languages Indeed, DML has recently incorporated an
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P, of the wrrld's Ianquaq's c,<cludel, a pirt in wir ihr 
University could we I I become interested Wh rj as yet i ndr f  
this appears to bc happening. o One indicatin of future v c r, ts is a 
proposal before the President's Long Panqe Planning Corrm tc tr it 
the University develop a multi -ciisciplinry study of the 'rjcl'iC 
Rim" countries and their relations. Another is that the PSA 
Department is actively pursuinq an interest in South and South East 
Asia These interests, and oth n rs which can he iqincd, r 
perfectly legitimate; and they call up the question of Ianriuire 
which DAL does not now teach, for example, Japanese and Chinos.— 

DML now wishes to give degrees in its present four larquarc', ird 
exoressos an intention to give one in I inquistics, makinr' 'iv 
Each additional language would, presumably, involve a new oer'rer 

program, and require extensive staff additions to an already ['c- 
departmental establishment Over a period of time, and cosicevq 
University growth, it would appear that MAL could become zin iri-osihly 
unwieldy department--a circumstance that could not help havinr severe 
curricular and internal structural consequences. 

• • The problem of additional languages has another aspect as well. 
• Current Departmental practice is to involve students of language in a 
relatively lengthy, concentrated, and sophisticated program of 
language siudy, including also I inquistics and I iterature It could 
well be the case that the requirements , of other deartrnents for 
language teaching would run counter to the 0.1-AL disciplinary philosophy 

 

. . . . in that other departments would regard any given language as a tool 
for communication and field research, perhaps best taught by way of 

• . . .. ••
 

the "crash" method. It is not clear that DML could, would want to, 
• •. . .- .- .•• . or should have to, service such a demand, reasonable though it mi q h t te. 

These observations should serve to illustrate the s1tuation, tt'ev 
involve possible demands that are neither remote nor undesirable But 
they do involve definite problems when focused upon D'L 

ii. Literature 
The only literature not written in English systematically tuqht 

by this University Is-taught by DML;-but is very largely .taucht in 
the language of the original, which means it is taught to M' L majors 
almost exclusively. The lack of careful treatment of literature in 
translation is hard to. justify intellectually and, perhaps therefore, 
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 vexing to many members of faculty. This lack also operates to deprive 
students of many departments, and the departments themselves, of a 
valuable resource. One manifestation of this is a proposal before 

• •-.• •. . . this committee that the particular lack of any Classics courses be 
considered. . . . . 

H . . . It if is granted, If only for argument, that the University has 
work to do in the field of literature in translation, we must ask: 
shall DML undertake to do ii'? Perhaps, but also perhaps not when the
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rel 1 ion ef eratur and I t. ims are (: r)mp;Irod t f)L ;rt a .S 1 IT does not • in 'thorl, aper th.t th . . I irqui r.-t  rrc.;cr 
of frL has anythinn sub1 ant I a I yin common with fto ftr i htoricnl concerns propriate to 0 stU('/ of I craturr. Fir;J ly, 
to have P'L do this tochinri would involve it in yet ar;ot,';r (xn5iOn 
Of faculty and curriculum, perha p s also on expansion of (eqrce5. 

• 
i It is obvious to us that the p roblems indicated above are crfociy real/ and emerqent. And the point is that whatever fheir solution rir;ht 'e will in fact affect the Department of 'dcrn n - .9u;-;rms in sorn r way, 

quite probably in a siqnificant way. We regard 'ho possibility of dc-al nq •

 

 with these problems as they develop--one lanquqe at a time-- as orious; 
to do so would heto perpetuate a series of bad examples in our history, 

•_  
and 10 contradict the vision this University is supposcd to have.


